
GENERAL NEWS.
Disastrous Effects of tlic Storms fn

Oklahoma and Kansas.

CnirACiO, Feb. 21.?Despatches from I
Guthrie, O. T., Bay that the utiprece- I
dented stornis of January 23 and Febru- j ;
ary 11 and 12 have wrought dire havoc ! 1
among the cattle upon the great ranges f
in the Indian reservations in the territory.
The extreme cold and the unusual ac- j
companiment of large quantities of snow u
could not well be withstood by tattle
already weakened by the shortage of ,
winter pasture and thousands of them (
perished, while those that remain are in a (
very shaky condition. The cattlemen t
who have cattle in this territory will,
many of them, be badly cramped by their i t
losses and they declare that they \v ill (
market what stock they have in the t
spring aud quit the business. Continued ,
low prices, the cutting down of their pas- t
tures by settling of lands and the constant t
meddling of congress with their leases f
with the Indians have caused tin JM all \
to lose heavily for several years and they
will quit entirely or go to some other
part of the territory. If the treaties
made with the Indian tribes ara ratilled j
by the present congress the range land in
this territory will be so greatly reduced
in area that Oklahoma will no longer be I
a factor iu the production of range cattle. I

Kansas advices state that the recent
bli/./.ard and suowstorm which covered
the entire state is the worst on range I
cattle that has visited the state for years. I
if this snow remains long ou', the ground j
hundreds of head of cattle will die of j
starvation. Already they are dying for I
want of feed in several localities, the
per centage of range cattle being at least I
ten per cent, at this lime. Ten days more ?
will be very disastrous to the stock inthis
state.

IJo Diked To He Called Willie.

CINCINNATI, Feb. 21. ?One of the most |
interesting depositions in the Pollard- I
Breckinridge breach of promise case is
that ofMrs. Julia C. Blackburn, widow '
of the late Gov. Luke Blackburn of Ken-
tucky, taken at the Portland Hats in
Washington two weeks ago. Mrs. Black-
burn said Col. Breckinridge brought Miss

Pollard to her, impelled, as be explained, |
by consciousness of the good influences '
that would accrue from the association of j
Miss Pollard with Mrs. Blackburn. Sub-
sequently he expressed his admiration for
Miss Pollard in away that led Mrs. !
Blackburn to believe he was captivated fby her. Mrs. Blackburn questioned him
earnestly regarding liis intention to Mrs. j
Wing, his present wife, as common re- 1
port had it that he would marry Miss JPollard, and he replied in all apparent
sincerity that his intention was to marry 1
Miss Pollard, whom be loved devotedly.
Mrs. Blackburn "said the intimacy of the |
relations between the two was attested by j
the fact that Miss Pollard always called
him "Willie"and that he did uot show
any displeasure thereat.

Courtship in Prison.

BOSTON, Feb. J9.?The Globe publishes
a romantic stor3* reciting the facts of a
courtship that began in the state prison
nearly two years ago and that will cul-

minate inthe early marriage of the prin-
cipals, one of whom willbe released from
t hat institution next Monday. Kico M.
Blakely was sentenced to state prison
from Taunton nearly seven years ago to
eight years imprisonment for assault a
fellow-workman and with assault with
intent to murder upon another fellow-
workman in a stable in Taunton. His
conduct while in confinement lias been
exemplary and his term has been largely
reduced by his good behavior. The other
party to the love affair is Miss Mollie Nu-
nau, an English girl of striking beauty,
who came here from London four years
ago, and is employed in a South End res-
taurant. Through an acquaintance who
had been unfortunate enough to have
served "a sentence in prison, she first
heard of Blakely, and at once felt inter-
ested in his case, and expressed a desire
to assist him if possible. At her acquaint-
ance's suggestion she accompanied him
to the prison on Blakely's visitors day
something like two years ago. It was a
case of love at first sight, and three
months later the couple became engaged.

Boom 1tier the Populist Bailrouil.
LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 19.?Mr. Stoddard,

president of the Gulf and Interstate
railroad company (the North and South
road), a corporation which sprung up out

of a meeting of leading populists in this
city and Topeka, is in Lincoln and says
the road will soon be.built. As an evi-
dence of the progress he holds the con-
tract entered into by which the company
secures terminal facilities and property
at Point Bolivar, across the bay, three
miles northeast of Galveston, valued at

$2,000,0'J0. President Stoddard is ar-
ranging transportation for some fivecar-
loads of grading equipments, teams etc.
and willcelebrate the first ground-break-
ing at Point Bolivar before the present j
month closes.
Long Pays His Respects to Locliren.

FLINT, Mich., Feb. 19.?Judge C. D.
Long, of the Michigan supreme court, ]
addressed the G. A. It. posts at Flint on
patriotism uud pensions, lie arraigned

Commissioner Lochren very severely for
his methods of cutting off the support of

old soldiors without giving them a
chance to show that their pensions were
deserved. "There was a time," said the
fudge, "when congress controlled the

regulation of pensions, but wo are com-
ing to a time when one has been raised
up who is mightier than all those before
him."

Blunder of a Bank Cashier

FORT \N AYNK, Ind., Feb. 21.?The pay-
master of the Pittsburg, F< rt Wayne &
Chicago railr ad paid out I'l.ooo in new
crisp bills to employes of the road from
the pay car in this city Saturday. The
bills were not signed by the cashier of the
Youngstown, 0., National bank which
issued them, but were signed by Presi-
dent McCurdy. This glaring defect made
the bills worthless, and when the money
was handed back to those who offered it

in payment of debts there was great dis-

appointment. Many people were de-
prived of good Sunday dinners, others
could not pay rent and building associa- j
tion dues, and there was general trouble
as a result. The Youngstown bank made
arrangements with the four national j
banks here to take up the defective money
at par. The cashier's mistake was an ac-
cident.

Pennsylvania Veterans
IfARRISQURG, Pa., Feb. 21. Gen. Green- !

land has furnished Gov. P.ttison with
the nnmes of the distinguish!-1 ex-sol- !
diers who participated with the Pennsyl-
vania troops at the battle of Antietain.
The governor willselect from the list 15
or 20 to serve as a commission to act in
conjunction with Col. J. p. Stearns and
Gen. H. Jleth, the Antietain hoard at
Washington, in locating the positions
held by the troops from the state ut the
battle.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Trouble at Boston

BOSTON'. Feb. 21.?About 2,000 people j
gathered on the common yesterday after- j
noon to listen to addresses by Morrison
L. Swift, Herbert X. Casson an 1 other |
"s icialist-uuurchisLs," as they call Ihem- ;

Alter hearing speeches, the crowd 1
marched to-the state house, where Swift
aud Casson were made a delegation to
visit Governor Greenhalge. They de- j
mauded, as they themselves put it, that ;
employment should be given to the

crowd which they led. The governor in- j
timated to Swift and Casson that he !
would do ull iu his power to help the uu- j
employed, and that he had no doubt that
the legislature would do something for
the men. He consented to come out an I
address the crowd. He said to the p?ople
that, personally, lie would do all he could
ntul that he would recommend action by
the legislature. Still, lie said, the legis-
lature had no power to give work to the
unemployed except ithad money to pay

them, and except the works on which
they should be employed were necessary
for the general good, lie insisted thut

the first duty of every citizeu was obedi- !
I ence to the laws, if the laws were not
right it was the fault of the people of

Massachusetts, not that of the governor
or the legislature. He said they were
simply there to express the will of the
people who scut them, as they under-
stood it.

! After this Swift and Casson, followed
j by a crowd ofunemployed, went up to lay

their petition, which was couched iu the
' terms of demand, before the senate and

I house ofrepresentatives.
On their return from the chamber,

Swift ascended to one of the little side
galleries and delivered a speech that

I sounded strangely out of place iu the

historic old hall. "We willclean out the
j state house," he cried, "if we ciou't get

what we want."
I The rabble, for such itwas, accepted the

declaration with enthusiasm.
Private Secretary Thomas was standing

\ near and at the enunciation mentioned
repaired hastily to the governor an 1 re-

-1 ported the state of affairs. Gov. Green-
| bulge grabbed his hat and headed for the

1 scene of action. Meanwhile, however,
; Swift had finished and had ascended the
stairs and stood outside the chamber door
awaiting Representative Mellen, whom
he desired to introduce the petition. The

j governor met him.
I "Did you state that you would clean
' out the state house?" asked the governor.

Swift cowered, "Idid,"be half muttered,
; "but I stated that we would do it with

\u25a0 the ballot."
I This was absolutely untrue,

j "You wish to qualify it iu that way?"
continued his excellency.

"Yes," replied the agitator.

"Well," said the governor, clinching
his hands, "1 do not like that language,
sir, and it won't be tolerated. 1 warn you

Swift's bravado was all gone. He
quietly slipped out ofsight and minified
with the crowd that surged about. Prev-
ious to this episode Gov. Greenhalge had

; summoned Representative Mellen to his
presence. "Mr. Mellen," he said, "I want
you to he on the side of law and order."

Meantime, Chief Wade of the district
police had telephoned to police headquar-
ters and fifty blue-cgats marched up Bea-
con street, and taking the side entrance
to the state house made a clean swath
through the mob. straight to Doric hall,

! where they halted, to await the orders of
Chief Wade. These orders were not slow
in coining. They were to clear the state
house and grounds of intruders, who at
that time had become a hissing, howling
mob. This was but the wc rk of a mo-
ment, for the nn re sight of the blue uni-
forms and brass butms was apparent y
enough to quell all anarchistic tendencies.
Before the bluccoats the mob melted
away, out of the hall, down the broad
steps and on to Beacon street.

There were some shouts of "Kill the
police," but the shooters took good care
to Keep in the background. The crowd
gradually made itsway back to the com-
mon and tin state house once more re-
sumed its accustom* d quiet.

Catholics anil Public Schools
ST. HONS, Feb. 21. Archbishop Kain

has creat d a stir among Catholics by a
letter to the clergy, wh rem he expresses
the desire that live Catholic cliildien who I
attend the public schools shall be pre-
pared for their liri-t c< mmunion by their
parish priests. It has long be n charged
that in some pari dies the clergy have

used coercive ntersures toforce Catholic
children cut of the public schools into the
pr.r..-h echo Is by refusing to iusiruct the
public school children for the first com-
munion.

Bill Nye Overworked.

BUFFALO, Feb. 21 ?Bill Xye reached
tlieciu at 0 o'ch-ck last even.u \u25a0*. Speak- i
in?: of his iliifss at \i ig.ir.i Fa Is, Mr.
N ye said: "It was n -t heart disease, hut
" an attack tuat came fr m overwork.
lam t.yitigt) do too much. My writing
is only a small part of mv w rk. It is the
traveling about and strain of lecturing,
combined wit"a hue -.lights, that is pull ng
me do-.yn. My seas n closes the middle

t Apsil, and 1 I e ive 1 si ail give up
lecturing then g.. d. My healt'\u25a0 is of
too much imp irtnuce to take t .e risk."
Imcricati Press Polar livp-dition.

liOVf>oN, Feb. 21 -A despat h to the
Daily News from Christiana says that an

American press expedition to th- p da ? re-
gions will -tart next May. Three Nor-
wegi iits will go with the party, and the
Norwegian ship Hogenstald Earl has
been chart, red to c givey the expedition.

Mrs. Lease Does Not Belong.

F.I:T FCOTT, Kan., F b. 21.?1n reply to
a question as to whether Mary Ellen
Least- v.-as a ineinb r<f Hugh de Payne
commai.dory, Knights Templar, of this
<ity, 1.? ?.\11.? 111 ('i.mmander A. I). Wil-
liams said. "Na, sir; she is not. and I
cannot understand how the report WHS
Started. No woman over belonged to any
Masonic command. TV unless site wore a
male costume and assumed a male name.
Probably not u sittgl ? m>>mb ar of our com-
mandery ever saw Mrs. Leas.-, and much
less considered her name as a candidate
for membership."

Order for Plaid's HeIcase.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.?Supreme Court
Justice W. L. Smith, of Eltnirn, sitting
in Brooklyn, has signed an order f..r the

liberation of Edward M. field, who lias

been locked up in the Ludlow street j*di
since he was declared sane and 1r ng t
down from the Buffalo asylum in Dcem-
her last. The appl cation for the ord iof

liberation was not opposed. The order

was granted on the ground that a judg-
ment against the body of a debtor is in-

valid three months irom its date.

CRIMES AND ACCIDENTS.
Six Years Jur McKane.

BROOKLYN, X. Y., Feb. 20. ? John Y. j
McKane. the lormer Gravesend political 1
chief, who was sentenced to six years in |
state prison yesterday, willnot go to Sing j
Sing to-day as was expected. Lawyer |
Roderick, after considerable hustling, i
succeeded in getting from Justice Edgar 1
M. Cullen a stay of proceedings until!
Friday next. The hearing willtake place
at 10 o'clock on Friday morning in the
supreme court, Brooklyn. After Mr. Mc- j
Kane was taken to t le Raymond Street
jail,Lawyer Roderick and Colonel James
at once began work on the papers in the
fuse. They worked all day long and it ,
was dark before they had finished the
task. Shortly b fore 0 o'clock the papers
ou which an appeal for a stay were to be j
made were finished. Mr. Rod rick hur-
riedly left the Clarendon hotel and, jump- !
ing into a cab. hurried to th ? home of j
Judge Culleu on Willowstreet. The judge
was getting ready to retire for the night.
Mr. Roderick presented his case aud after
along argument Justice Cullen finally
granted a stay us stuted above.

When Mr. Roderick received the judges
signature to the papers he left the house
and hastened to the Raymond street jail,
where he served the papers on Sheriff
Buttling. W en the lawyer arrived at

! the jailMr. MeKane was asleep. He was
awakened aud when told that a stay had
been granted he merely sal t that he
thought it would. It ic said tiiat the
lawyer for Mr. McKane appealed to Judge
Pratt for a stay, but he refused to listen
to them.

News from the jailthis morning istoth'
effect that McKane spent a decidedly
restless night and that he is completely
dazed at the position he finds himself iu.
He is trying to face the music as bravely
as possible, but there is 110 disguising the

fact that his conviction, the sentence of

six years, and the seeming hopelessness
of the efforts to preveutor delay his en-
tering state prison, has almost stunned
him.

Harris Held Up tho Court.

BUFFALO. Feb. 19.?Leroy Harris, alias
William H. Clark, undergoing examina-

tion 111 United States Commissioner Fair-
child's office in the federal building, held
lip the commissioner, United States Dis-
trict Attorney Mackay, Special l'ostofiice
Inspector Latimer aud Deputy United
States Marshal Watts at the point of his
revolver and then bolted and made good
his escape. Harris was arrested in the

po-toffice at noon by Special Agent Lati-
mer on tlie charge of forging tlie name
of William H. Clark to u money order
for SIOO in Valparaiso, lud., some weeks
ago. The inspectors hud been after him
ever since and only know succeeded in
spotting him. He was taken to the
United States commissioner's on the

third floor of the building and was put
under examination. Evi-ryt ; ing was go-
ing 011 quietly when Harris jumped to

his feet and, pulling a big gun, yelled:
"Hold up your huuds or I'll blow your

brains out."

He had the drop on all present and
they quietly submitted. Harris then
backed towards the door and with his
revolver still covering the court officials,

1 he slipped the boit with his lefi hau l
; and opening the door dashed into the cor-

ridor, locking the door after him. Quick
Ias a flash Inspector Latimer threw open

| a window and fired his revolver in the
air to attract attention and theu y .'lled:

"Stop him, stop him."
A crowd quickly gathere 1 but Harris

had got safely out of the building and

was gone before the police arrived.
Harris was for many years an employe

of the Xew York p st office.
Harris was arrested at 1 o'clock in the ,

morning it Niagara Fal's, Out., by De- I
I tective Thomas Young, of Niagara Falls, J
i X. V.

Murder at Sayre.

ELMIRA, X. Y.. Feb. 19. ?A special to

the Telegram from Sayre, Pa., says: At
midnight Harry Haas, a Lehigh Valley

fireman running on the Seneca division,
and one of the strikers during the late
trouble, was shot and instantly killed
while having some words with anew rail-
road employe. The murderer is under ar-

rest, and intense excitement prevails.
The name of the murderer has not yet
been learned. He is one of the "scabs"
imported to take the place of the Lehigh
strikers during the iccent labor troubles.
Two "scabs" were assaulted at Waverly
by a and frightfully pun-
ished.

Honored Graves.

KIEL, Feb. 21.?The funeral of the vic-
tims of tiie explosion on tho cruiser
Brandenburg, which occurred on Friday
last, was attended by an imnvnse con-
course of people. On the houses and the
ships in the hay craped flags were dis-

played at half mast. Emperor William
sent a wreath. His majesty telegraphed
to Chancellor von Caprivi from Wil-

helmshaveu a special decree praising tho
heroism of the crew of the Brandenburg.
The remains were interred with all the

honors accorded those who lose their lives

in buttle for the fatherland.

No Change at Plymouth.

WILKEPDAKRR, Pa., Feb. 21.?There Is
little or no change in the situation at the
Gaylord mine. A cave-in occurred at the i
Old Baltimore Xo. 2 mine in the Haiti- |
more vein Inst evening. The cave-in took
place directly under a huge culm pile that

has been on fire for some time past. The j
only fear now entertained by the company
is that the burning eulm may set lire to ;
the coal on the inside workings.

Stole Boise* By tho Wholesale.
DANIKI.SONVII.LE, Conn., Feb. 21.?Offi-

cers irom Providence, Worcester and
Albany have succeeded inarresting Cha<*.
Densrow, charge I with stealing from five
tofifteen horses in various places at dif-
ferent rimes. They have been hunting
Densrow for a year. Ho has had from
three to six horses in a stable here all
along, and had clone a lot of trading. A
search of the premises revealed a large
number of sleighs and carriages and otlior |
things stowed away iu all manner of
plncos.

Tiro Jubilee.
BOSTON, Feb. 21. ?Gen. Paine ofBoston

does not expect to put the Jubilee in com-
mission this year owing to the depression
in business. In the event of the Jubilee
going in com mission she will be sailed by
Captain Hank Half.

America Will Miss tho Valkyrie.

LONDON, Feb. 21.?The Field does not

believe that the Valkyrie will race in

American waters next season.

No Crew for Columbia.
XKWYORK, Feb. 21.- Columbia college i

willnot be represented by a varsity crew Jthis year.

FOREIGN.

Anarchy in France,

PA HIS, Feb. 21,?This city is t -day in
a fever ol excitement and alarm over the
dynamite outrages of yesterday and the
* ii tire force is at work endeav-
oring tofind the culprits. A number of
persons are suspected and it is probable
many anarchists will be under arr.st
within the next few hours.

The bomb found in the hotel No. 47 Rue
du Foubourg St. Martin, after the explo-
sion in the hotel at 69 Rue KL Jacques,
was discovered through a letter received
by Police Commissary Dresch. The le ter
was signed "Etienne Kabardy" and an-
nounced that the writer was about to
commit suicide at the hotel referred to.
The police commissary went tp the place
expeet.ng t hat he would find the body of

a dead man. When bo opened t.o door !
ol the room to which he was directed he i
found instead a bomb. The whole thing, j
it is thought, was fi plot tokillM. Dresch, |
but the trap failed to work, the bomb not !
exploding. M. Dresch is the officer who j
arrested Rnvachol.

M. Belonino, the police commissary in
the Sorbonne district, also receive 1 a iet-

j ter signed "Ktieune Kabardy," sitniiar to

I the one received by M. Dresch, but he did
| not go to the hotel until after the explo-
! sion occurred.
! M. Girard, the chief of the municipal

labnrat.ory, made a proposal that the
homo found by M. Dresch bo exploded
by electricity in the place where it

was found in order tint he might
study the effects of the explosion.
M. Raynal referred the proposal to the
cabinet and a council was hel l at the
Klysee palace, the result being that M.
Girard was authorized to carry out the
experiment by placing a dynamite car-
tridge on each side of the bomb and ex-
ploding them by means of an electric
battery. All the residents of the house
Were driven out, and when everything
was ready for the explosion, every win-
daw of the surrounding houses were
packed with spectators. The police hav-
ing drlv.ui the people out of the street
in the immcd :ute vicinity,Police Prefect
Repine gave the order to turn on the
current, and there was a sudden detona-
tion like the explosion of a cannon. Tne
room was found completely wrecked and
filled with the odor of picric acid, l'r >-

jec'iies, hobnails and bits of zinc were
I s ait. re 1 all over. M Girard says that

the bomb was evidently splendidly made.
I The explosion, earlier in the day, at the
| hotel at 69 Rue St. Jacques, was terrific.

The building is in ruins and Madame
Calabresi, the proprietress, is mortally
wounded, receiving a terrible wound in
the stomach. The two lodgers, also
injured, will recover. There are sev-
eral theories to account for the explo-
sion. One is that the bomb had a time
fine attached to it, though so far as
can be learned, no smoke was seen as-
cending from anywhere in the v.ciuity of
the bomb. Another is that the bomb con-

| taiued some acid solution that soaked
throng!', cotton or other mat -rial until it
reach d the explosive in the bottom of
the in ernal machine. The third theory
is that t lie prniiig of a do r destroy -d
tin* equilibrium of the b >inb, which, top-
plingover, fell to the floor, exploding by

The excitement caused by this outrage
was added to when it was learned t nit an
attempt had been made to blow up, or at

least injure, the handsome buildings of

the ministry of foreign affairs on the
Quai d'Orsay. A metal tube was found
lying at the entrance of the fore gn oflUe,
which, it was suspected, was loaded with
dynamite. The tube was turned over to
the police and an examination* prayed it
to b - a deadly engine of destruction,

j The hotels are already sufferers from
I the scare caused by the anarchists, and it
is probable that the latest demousti ations
of the willingness of the anarchists to
spread the "propaganda by the ait" will
cause a further falling off in their receipts.

William Visits Bismarck.

BF.RLIN, Feb. 20.?Emperor William's
journey to Friedrichsruhu to return the
visitof Prince Bismarck was marked by
one continuous ovation, aud it is possible
that the emperor was never before

Bi marck looked cheerful ami fair y
strong, lie was wrapped in a gray cloak,
made at the emperor's orders after the
style of the new army mantles and re-
cently sent to Friedriclisruhe with his
majesty's compliments. He expressed his
disapproval of the police efforts to push
back the crowd, and remarked to two or
three of the zealous officers: "if these
persons wish to see, lot them see as much
as possible."

The party immediately proceeded to the
prince's residence, where Princess Bis-
marck, who was in the main hull, warmly
welc med his majesty.

Neither Count Herbert nor Count Wil-
liam Bismarck was present.

The dinner iu the castle was informal.
Allthe guests enjoyed animated conver-
sation with their host. After the eleven

courses had been served the prince pro-
posed the toast to the emperor, who re-
sponded cord.ally. Each spoke only a

few words.

The park around the castle was illumi-
nated. One device of colored gas lamps
showed the words: "Wilhelm and Bis-

marck." Ilis majesty was so much pleased
with this combination of names that he

called Bismarck to the window t> direct
his attention to it.

The imperial party, accompanied by
Bismarck, left the castle at 9:30 o'clock.
A cheering crowd awaited them near the
station.

The firemen who had been drawn up to
keep the the spectators back were tiiptble
to hold them back. The people broke
through the lines an.l thronged the road-
way close to the carriages. The emper r
and old chancellor smiled and bowed re-

peatedly in response to the constant

cheering. The parting at the station was !
as cordial as the welcome. Tne imperial .
train arrived in Hamburg an hour later.
While the emperor was at the station the |
crowd outside cheere-l incessantly for the !

emperor and Bismarck.

Only a Personal Visir.

LONDON, Feb. 21 ?The correspondent
at Berlin of the Daily News says that not j
a single one of the Berlin papers had any-

thing to say editorially in regard to the
emperor's visit yesterday to.l'riilce Bis-

marck at Friedriclisruhe. The papers
contain only brief details of the reception

of ins majesty, etcetera. This was taken
to indicate that the visit was regariled by j
the emperor as simply a personal one.

Steamship Paris Dockeil.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 21.?The American line !
steamship Paris, which put back to j
Quet nstown last week on account of the

breaking of her rudder, has been docked
in Laird's shipyard at Birkenhead for re-

pairs. It is expected that she will sail
for New York direct in a few days.

POLITICAL.
Crow's Majority Over 100,000? Dig

Republican Gains.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 21.?The election
In this state yesterday was for congress-

man-at-largc, to serve the unexpired
term in the present congress of Gen. Wil-
liam Lilly(rep.), who died DJC. 1. 181)3.

The weather was fairand a large vote

was brought, out.
'1 he candidates were: R 'publican,

Gulusha A. (Trow; democrat, James
Denten Hancock; "Pennsylvania democ-
racy," ArthurI). Markley; people's, Vic-
tor A. Lapier; prohibition, Henry F.

Morrow.
Mr. Grow was a member of the national

house of representatives from the 32:1 to
the 87th congress inclusive, and was
chosen speaker of the 37th congress. Af-
ter the adjournment of the regular dsni-
o< ratio state convention which nomi-
nated Hancock, the anti-Harrity and
anti-Pattison democrats claimed that tlie
convention was irregular, and they
placed Mftrkley's name before the people
lor congressman-at-large under the
party title of the "Pennsylvania Democ-
racy." Recently efforts have been made
through the mediation of Mr. William M.
S'.ngerly to harmonize the two democratic
factions. On Friday as the result of
n conference between Mr. Singerly and
the 1 aders ? f the Pennsylvania democ-
racy, tlie latter announced the withdrawal
of their candidate Mr. Marklcy.

The ballots with Mr. Markley's nam?
included had been distributed, however,
before the agreement of com; remise was
consummated and all the candidates us
named above appeared on them.

Returns from 47 counties, including
Philadelphia and Allegheny, give Grow
(rep.), a plurality of 140,878. The 21 coun-
ties to hear from will carry the plurality
Leyoud 160,000, a big republican gain,
compared with the vote for congrcssman-
ut-l.irge in 1892.

Dr. Park hurst on Dossism.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.?A meeting was
hel l under the auspices of the city vig-
ilance league at 222 Bowery. The Rev.
I)r. Park hurst was the principal speaker.
"We doc't want," the doctor said, "to he
run by any religious clique, any political
cl que, any man, nor any body of men.
We want leaders, but we don't want
bosses, i do.i't care a rap wuat the po-
litical alliliations of bosses are. i would
rather have a Tammany hall boss than a
republican boss for the more pretensions
to decency a l.oss makes the more dan-
gerous he is. I speak of this with a good
deal offeeling at this time for th ? pos-
sibilities of evil that are wrapped up in
the political boss have recently been
brought home to me." "There are men,"

| he continued, "outside of Tammany
i hall, who, notwithstanding the purely
moral character of this fight for muu-

! icipal reform, are doing everything in
; their power to hinder it. I have tried to
control my emotions, but I roust speak
plainly in this matter, for my blood has
been boiling all day at the way our at-
tempts for a thorough investigation have

been fought. Men who appear to be in
favor of moral reform, under the rule of
Plattism, are doing their best to defeat
tins work."

D . Park hurst spoke very sarcastically
of the fact that after all the efforts that
hail been made the senate, professing to
be in favor of the investigation, had
finally allowed them but two months for

it. He desired it to be especially under-
stood that ho was not impeaching the in-
vestigating committee. "H it 1 wish we
could get rid of p litics." lie said. "I
don't see why the republican machine
or Pluttism or the democratic machine
should have anything to do with our in-
vestigation of the corruption which every
body knows exists. We have looked to
Albany for help, but instead they have
given us delay after delay."
Senator White Supreme Court Judge

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.? President Cleve-
land solved the supreme court difficulty
by nominating Senator White of Louisi-
ana, who was promptly confirmed by the
ae.tett \u25a0.

Presidential Post masters.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.?The president
has sent the following postmaster nomi-

nations to the senate:

-Maine?Ernest F. Kelley, Bath.
Massachusetts James F. Burke,

Q i ncy.
Vermont?Daniel Heed, Ludlow; W.W.

Ke.'dham, Bristol.*
X-w York?Frank L. Mattocks, Uo-

wHilda; J. J. Witter. Fort Plain; James
A Becks, Glencove; 11. B. Wilcox, Earl-
ville; Frank 11. Maute, Lancaster.

Fleet ion Result ut Syracuse.

SYRACUSE, X. Y., Feb. 21.?At the char
tor elect on held in this city yesterday
Jacob Amos was re-elected mayor for a
second term of two years. His opponents
were Duncan W. Peck, democrat, and
Jay B. Kline, regular republican. Mayor
Amos was supported by the republicau-
independents, who named him after they
had revolted against the action of the re-
publican city committee, which was
charged with planning unfair caucuses.
The total vote cast was as follows: Amos,
7,802; Peck, 7,527; Ivline, 4,833.

Proud ergnst's Case.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2i.?Saturday morning
next, at 10 o'clock, Judge Breutano will
announce his decision on the motion for
a new trial in the Prendergast case. I?
it is against the prisoner Prendergat
will receive the sent*nce of the court and
the date ol his execution will he fixed.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Money and Stocks.
XKW YORK. Feb. 21.?Money on call

1 per cent. Prime mercantile paper
4 i 2 per cent. Sterling exchange 4.85
1-2 Government bonds steady. State
bonds dull. Hailroad bonds higher.

Stocks yielded under moderate pres-
sure to sell. Distillers fell to 20, Sugar
lo 78.Western Union to 82% and NewYork Central to 97%. Sales of the last
mentioned were at from 90% to 90.

Produce Market.
XKW YORK, Feb. 21? Wheat closed ex-tremely active and steady, only a local

trade. March, 00 3-8; May. 02 3-4. June
ti; 07 1-8; July, <>s 3-Baod 1-4.

Corn- Firm. Feb., 42 l-Bat2 1-4 Mar4L i 2; May, 43 1-8.

Oats?Dull and firm State £8 l-2a41T<>Jeru, £8 l-2a41; May, 84 1-4.

3utter?Moderate demand. State dairy
1 hM; western dairy, 13 1-2*17; Elgin 27
a2, 1 -2; state c realll cry. 17u21; w estern

l"''? 1 H~'lf
~ creamery. 14a19;

Cheese-Firm, fairly, steady. Statelarge. 9 Mall 3-1; do. fancy. 11 l-'all 3-4
d.. small. 10 l-2alß 3-4; part skims. 4alo
lull skims, I 1-4x42 1-2.

Eggs Quiet, weaker. Western. 17 1-3;southern, 10 l-2aJB 1-2.

JOSEPH NEUBURGER'S
The following are exceptional values, which we are offering

until Saturday next only, in order to reduce our tremendous
stock, previous to our annual inventory. Avail yourself of this
opportunity, if you are looking for a chance to make a dollar go
a good way, as never have such bargains been offered to you.
The prices quoted are for two weeks only.

The best 04x04 skirt lining, 4 cents per yard.
The best skirting calicoes, 4 cents per yard.
Lancaster and Amoskeag apron ginghams, 5 cents per yard.
Extra line muslin, 15 cents per yard.
bine striped and checked seersucker, 6 cents per yard; regu-

lar price, 10 cents.
bine French dress ginhams, 12i-cent quality, now 8 cents per i

yard.
Eighteen cent double fold cashmere, now 12 cents.
Forty-cent fine henrietta and chevron, now 25 cents.
Seventy-iive-cent all wool line henrietta, go during this sale

at 49 cents per yard.
All broad cloths, flannels and woolen goods, at less than cost

of manufacture.
Princess 8-incli curling irons, 5 cents each.
Ladies' extra heavy wool skirts, 68 cents.
Four by four chenile covers, best quality, 75 cents.
Six by four chenile covers, that formerly sold for $2 50, we

now offer at $1.50.
Eight by four $4.50-covers, are now $8 00.
Clothing and overcoats, underwear, gloves, caps, boots and

shoes, rubbers, notions, etc., etc., at greatly reduced prices, at
Jos. Neuburger's, in the P. O. S. of A. building, Freelaud, Pa.

JOSEPH NEUBURGER'S

mm BLOSSOM
IS AS SAFE AND HARMLESS AS

A. Flax Stood Foultioe.
It is applied right to the parts. It cures all diseases of women. Any
lady can use it herself. Sold by at.t. DRUGGISTS. Mailed to any
address on receipt of sl.

Dr. J. A.McGill & Go., 3 and 4Panorama Place, Chicago, 111.
Sold. "b3T -\X7\ CKlSOPreeland. ,

Do You
Wish I/ELLMER
To Make tx photographer.

13 W. Broad Street. Hazlcton, Pa.

Handsome CABINETS FOR m
Dunooni 9 Which canuot be beat for
I lubvill I J elegant finish.

JOB PRINTING -

Promptly and. nSTeatljr Executed

at the *

TRIBUNE OFFICE.

Prices - Guaranteed - to - be - Satisfactory.

k^C.R*
| 1 I
W

BELOW CENTRE.

- - - $1.50 -
- -

Bring 1 Tcu

tlie Tribune
-

- a, - - Tear.

CITIZENS' BANK
OF FREELAND.

CAPITAL, - $50,000.
OFFICERS.

Joseph Blrkbeck, President.
H. d Knnna, Vice I'remldouU
11. It. liavis, Cashier.

John Smith, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.? Joseph Rirkheclt, Thos. Rlrk-
heck, John Wagner, A-KuUeWck H C. Kimns

Cham. Duaheck, John smith, John M.Powell,2d,
Joliu Burton.

tW Throe per cent, interest paid on laving
deposits. ? x . ...

Open daily from 0n.m.t04 p. m. W cdnesdny
eveulugfl from 0 to ti.

To Horse and Mule
Owners!

11 Big stock of

jlofso talv
If

and all kinds cf Harness.

| Complete Harness,
jfrom $5.95 up.

Prices According
to Quality Wanted.

Ceo. Wise,
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

|/H)R BALE.?House and Jot on Centre street,
I ? Freeland: house, Itt.xSl; lot 125x25. For

iurther particulars apply tit this office.

f OT FOU SALE.?One lot on west side of
I J Washington street, between South undLuzerne streets. For further particulars apply

to T. A. Buckley, Freeland. K '


